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M.O.T.R. Meeting
he March meeting of Minis Of The
Rockies (M.O.T.R.) was another in
the current series of way big fun mixed with
a little business. There was an abundance of
videos, and one after the other played during
the meeting (sound off, of course).
The meeting was gaveled to order around
7:55 and a brief treasurers report was given,
before heading off into the important stuff:
the M.O.T.R. calendar sample has arrived.
The calendar was passed around, and the
discussion centered around how many the
club should order. The publishing company
gives a break for varying amounts, but
stopped at “up to 49.” The membership
charged Kenn Lively with finding out if there
is a break for 50 or more (there is), and
ordering enough to keep the price below
$19.95. The membership would also like to
know if there is a break on shipping if the
calendars are all shipped to one address (there
isn’t).

T

M.O.T.R. Meeting

Tuesday, April 1,
7:30 P.M.
Zang's Brewery
23rd & I-25
The meeting is in the back room.
Members arrive around 7:00 and the
business meeting starts around 8:00.
The 50/50 raffle is the last order of
business. Videos are optional–bring
any motoring videos you would like to
share. This meeting is “foolish
Tuesday”, so be prepared for almost
anything. Also bring your money for
your 2003-2004 M.O.T.R. calendars
($17 ea) .

Is your garage on the tour?

Four people volunteered for the ride on
March 22 with the Hovsepians out of
Colorado Springs. Bob Stanley suggested
going the back way to Colorado Springs,
and Kenn Lively suggested the Aspen
Grove parking lot. Ten o’clock was finally
settled on as a meeting time–the Hovsepians
want to leave Colorado Springs around
noon.
As reported in the last newsletter, Jeff
Zissler did a great job of planning the July
ride, and it was a little more popular than
the March 22 ride: it doesn’t usually snow
in July, so seven people have already
decided to go. The members weren’t sure
about the reservoir party yet–no one wanted
to commit–but maybe dinner at the Chinese
restaurant. More decisions will be made as
July bears down. The seven members
decided to make the trip down to Pueblo on
Saturday for the Sunday ride and return.
Jeff said that if there were four or less they
could stay at his place, but with seven, you
better see about those Motel suites Jeff, it
looks like you’re going to have a crowd.
The northwestern Mini clubs-Seattle
Area Mini Owners Association (SAMOA)
and the Vancouver Mini Club (VMC) plan
to meet on Monday morning, August 11 at
the ferry in Tsawwassen (Vancouver), B.C.
for the trip to Victoria and Mini Meet West
‘03. The plan is for the members of
Victoria Minis to meet the ferry and lead
the convoy to the host hotel and meet
location. Kenn wanted to know if there are
any members interested in driving out and
meeting at the ferry. Bob held up his hand,
and several others said they would know
more as August got closer. Kenn talked up
the ride to Tsawwassen,
as he did the drive for the
1998 Mini Meet West in
Whistler, B.C., and is
anxious to do it again.
Paul Herrmann and
Kenn didn’t have the
opportunity to meet with
Bob the T-shirt guy, so no
progress has been made
on the new T-shirts (and
the natives are getting
restless). They will
attempt to talk to him this
month and get the designs

M.O.T.R. On

Date
April 20
May 11
June 6,7,8
July 15
July 27
August 9
August 23
September 13
October
November
December 6

AdMinistrator
Steve Read
Kenn Lively
Glenwood Springs
Paul’s BBQ
Jeff Zissler-Pueblo
Mini Meet West
Breckenridge Hill
Climbs
Conclave Ride the
Rockies
Open
Open
Christmas party

going–Kenn wants a couple of new shirts for
the summertime rides–at least by the time he
leads a tour on May 11.
The Bini is getting the Works! John
Cooper Works has created a performance
pack for the Cooper S that will arrive
Stateside in April. It will offer 200
horsepower and 177 pound feet of torque. “
’Course it’ll cost five grand,” Dave Bunting
quipped ($4,500 according to
Autoweek)–that’s installed with full warrantee
from the dealer. There are other packages that
turn the Bini Cooper S into a fire-breathing
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Notes From Britain
2003 Schedule of Events
April
April
June
June
July
Sept.
Sept.

12/13
26/27
7/8
21/22
19/20
6/7
20/21

Drivers' School @ Second Creek
Second Creek
PPIR
Pueblo
2nd Creek KIND Race
La Junta Race
Pueblo Enduro

dragon, but the works package is the only one
that will not void the warrantee. Autoweek
says “Sure, with a couple of well-chosen
options the John Cooper Works-equipped
Cooper S will push $30,000, serious green for
a dinky subsubcompact. But for a Boxsterbaiting, German-engineered sports coupe
massaged by one of the most highly regarded
turners in the world? It’s almost a bargain.”
Pete Myers suggested that we try to get
BMW to advertise the Bini in our newsletter.
Vince Quick (Bini salesperson supreme) is
going to look into it.
Pete also got an e-mail from John Angel
(Bini sales manager for Ralph Schomp)
wherein he states that BMW is offering
sizeable money for SCCA racing, rallying,
Solo II and NASA racing for those who want
to race their Binis or Minis–it applies to
classic Minis as well. Someone piped up that
the Solo II opener is March 30 at the Coors
Field annex parking lot.

k, so the New Bini is keeping the
name alive and giving owners in the
USA a chance to drive a hatchback with the
name MINI on it, big deal. It may even raise
the awareness of the original in the USA. Plus
the Mini specialists (those who haven’t been
sued by BMW) will sell the Bini accessories
which will help keep them in business. This
can only do good for the Classic Mini as the
specialists will always stock classic Mini
parts.
The sad fact is in BMW's attitude (at
least here)–their attitude toward Mini traders
and worse still, their attitude toward Classic
Mini owners. Look at the reports from Classic
owners who tried to take part in BMW's little
MINI only hospitality parking at last years
Motor Show: Classic Mini owners were made
to feel like lepers and were refused entry by
arrogant BMW officials. Excuse me, but is
this the way a company should behave when
trying to encourage sales of a car that's stolen
the name off a British icon? No! This does
nothing but push the two marques further
apart and reinforces the feelings British
Classic owners have towards BMW and the
BINI.
************************

O

Rocky Mountain Vintage Racing

John Bunting took the floor to talk about
MINI5280 (the new Bini/Mini club). They
have 60 members and growing. Next weekend
a group of members are off to Keystone for a
ski day, and March 22 is a BMW CCA winter
event. The BMW events are listed at their
website (http://www.rmcbmwcca.org/) and
more information about MINI5280 is on their
website: http://www.mini5280.org/. The
national BMW magazine is starting to carry
some Bini articles, and John is writing an
article for the Rocky Mountain BMW CCA
newsletter on a regular basis.
As a last business item, Kenn wanted to
talk about the ride for which he is
adMinistrator. He wants to turn it into a
garage tour and called for volunteers. Pete
Myers, Dick Shearer and Paul Herrmann
volunteered their respective garages, and
Kenn suggested Wayne Siebrecht’s, the
Cooley’s and, of course, Randy McConnell’s.
The last time Randy took count, he had 13
Minis in and
around his garage.
Kenn will talk to
people this month
and see if they
would be in favor
of a tour at their
garage.
The 50/50
raffle was held just
after the gavel
dropped for
adjournment.

The Guinness Book of
Stout Etiquette
From Travel & Leisure

rder it quietly. If the barman brings
it quickly, refuse it: a proper pint,
properly pulled, takes three or four minutes. If
the cream is flowing down the sides of the
glass, so much the better. Gaze longingly at it
while it settles. There should be no bubbles in
the cream, which should be as white as the
body is black, and about a quarter-inch thick.
When at last you raise it to your lips, drink
deep, as you would from the Pierian spring: a
little Guinness may not be a dangerous thing,
but it is not a good thing either. When you
have finished, the creamy head should be
intact at the bottom of the glass. If it is, order
another one. If it isn’t, order another one
anyway. Keep ordering until you get it right.
As you drink your third pint, think of the
inhabitants of the Batu Islands, who not only
live in a year-round furnace, but have no
Guinness. Weep for them.
*********** ***********************

O
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Mainly Minis
Montreal

51st Annual MGCC Rallye Glenwood
Springs

www.mainlyminismontreal.com/

has been chosen to host

Mini Meet East
2003
www.mainlyminismontreal.com/mme2003e.htm

June 6, 7 & 8, 2003

July 1-4, 2003
Magog, Quebec

Be sure to put this weekend on your calendar and help the MGCC drive
the way into the second half century of this milestone event. We may not set the
town on fire this year, but we still promise a blazing good time.

Hotel le Cheribourg

Schedule

www.cheribourg.com/

1-800-567-6132

Friday, June 6, 2003

TSD Rally from Denver to Glenwood Springs
Happy Hour Hospitality at the Ramada in Glenwood

Saturday, June 7

Glenwood Tour through the scenic west slope area
Traditional Glenwood Banquet

Sunday, June 8

Car Show on the green at Two Rivers Park
Funkhana
Awarda

Rooms are reserved from June 30 - July 6

At Mini Meet East 2000, 311 people
attended the banquet. They came from 4
countries, 7 provinces and 21 states
(Pooh drove from Vancouver, BC). This
year promises to be even better.

For more information: www.mgcc.org/rmc
Chairpersons:

Jay and Cindy Nemeth-Johannes
7977 Bayside Drive
Fort Collins, Colorado 80538
970-225-6767
Jay.johannes@completetest.com
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Monday August 11

Tuesday August 12

Wednesday August 13

Thursday August 14

Friday August 15

Drivers from off-island
meet in Tsawwassen
(Vancouver) to take
the BC Ferry over as a
group. Drivers to be
met by Victoria Minis
at Victoria side and
escorted to the hotel
Hospitality suite and reregistration in the
evening

Registration
Car Show
Concours and Peoples
Choice
BBQ lunch (included
in fee)
Swap meet and
vendor sales
Photo Shoot
Art and Crafts showMini related-at
hospitality suite
Optional sightseeing
tours pre-arranged.

Autocross
Funkhana
British Pub night with
Darts competition (not
in fee)

Rally Awards
Banquet (covered in
fee)

Optional Breakfast
(not covered in fee)
Optional scenic drives
in Victoria lead by
Victoria Minis drivers

Registration

Host Hotel:

Howard Johnson Hotel and Suites – 20 minutes from both downtown and the BC Ferry terminal.
A block of 50 rooms have been reserved for Mini Meet West.
4670 ELK LAKE DRIVE
VICTORIA B.C. V8Z 5M2.
1-866-300-4656. (If you call another number, you may not get the preferred rate).
Be sure to say you are booking for Mini Meet West 2003 The local number is 250-704-4656.
Rates will be
Single or double Deluxe - $119 CAD (includes two queen beds, fridge, microwave, and coffee maker)
(Currently $78.30)
1 Bedroom Corner suite - $139 CAD (one queen and one queen sofa bed)
(Currently $91.47)
1 Bedroom Suite with Kitchen - $149 CAD (one queen and one queen sofa bed)
(Currently $98.05)
Limited number of pet rooms add $15 CAD per night ($9.87)

You may wish to stay closer to or further from town, camp, or stay in a bed and breakfast. We will provide you with alternate
accommodation ideas as we gather more information and sponsors.
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Minis For Sale - Under $10,000
1970 Austin 1275 Saloon - re-shelled to 1993 spec Rover Mini Mayfair. 1275 A+ w/HIF36 carb,
KYB gas shocks, 8.4" disc front brakes, Falken 165/60/12 tires on Rover mini-lites, Honda Civic
leather front seats and reupholstered rear seat to match, Eclipse CD stereo w/6 speakers. Body has
some rust, but looks nice overall. Red w/white top.
$ 7,900
CO
David Burcher 303-832-4238 gbronn@indra.com
09-Mar-03

$ 7,500 obo

1973 Rover Mini - Karl, you’re not going to believe this,
but I am selling my Green Mini (see pic). The car will get
a brand new stainless steel grill and an inside hood release
kit (like the ‘99-00 Minis (much more secure from
wandering eyes/hands). I will install it on Wednesday or Thursday. It’s titled as a ‘73, but in reality
it’s a ‘91 spec, carbureted Mini from Germany (left hand drive) with the German glove box
manuals to boot! It runs/drives superb, with LOADS of power and the most pleasant ride quality
I’ve ever felt in a classic Mini. Any rust? NO. The body is in fabulous shape except for some
VERY light chipping here and there, some small dents in the Bonnet latch area adjacent to the grill
(the bonnet is perfect) and the passenger door must have been repainted at some time in he past
59k miles. Know anyone interested? All I’m asking is
Bill Wieberg
636-942-4099
Whwklw@earthlink.net

1971 Austin Mini 850 -This car is in good condition. Starts and runs great, no matter the outside temp.
Engine pulls strong and doesn't smoke. Everything works. Must sell due to too many Land Rovers.
Silver w/ black roof.
$ 6,000
CO
Todd Vess
toddvess@comcast.net
20-Mar-03
1961 Austin Cooper Mk.1 - Moving sale: sell before move or
car comes off the market: moving price is $9,000 firm Concours winner (original restored) at many
Mini Meet East events. 1275 .40 over, Powermax pistons, Rimflow valves, RC40 exhaust. Ported and
polished. 4 spd. Syncro trans. New battery, have original 997 block. Spare 1275 block and 850 engine
and trans. Spare head and lots of other parts. Has been in the family over 20yrs. Fun car to drive,
excellent condition. Has minor paint damage (rubbed off) from move on lower right rear quarter
panel. No rust. Email for pictures- Almond green w/ olde English white roof.
$ 9,000 AZ Al Young 520-886-7272 work 520 631-1497 jtec@prodigy.net 18-mar-03

1972 Rover Mini - Get a daily driver Mini for only $6,000.00!!! This is a really nice Mini it’s a 1972
Mini with parts from an 1989 Mini. It has a 998cc motor, grey cloth interior, cd player with 2 6x9s,
a 10 inch subwoofer, neon and its right hand drive. The car is located in Los Angeles. Call to make
an appointment to see the car and a test drive. White w/ black roof.
$ 6,000obo
CA
Josh
310-251-3456 JoshSSands@aol.com
09-Mar-03
1972 Clubman 1275 GT - This is an original 1275GT that I
purchased from the salesman at John Cooper Works in England.
This one has all the original Cooper goodies including 7.5" disk
brakes, remote servo, wide rear brake drums, original interior, leather covered steering wheel, 4.5x10
rosette style steel wheels, and is painted in it's original color - tulip black (purple). I have a full history
on this car including the original bill of sale. The car is not perfect, just very good for it's age. It is
complete and everything works. Please feel free to contact me for more detailed information or
pictures. This one is fun & fast. Thanks
$ 7,500
CA Jeff Vallarino 650-854-2556 katiev@ix.netcom.com 05-Mar-03

These and other Minis for sale can be found at www.minimania.com and also at www.craigsauto.com/forsale/ads3.html
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